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Technical Data

Project No. 1709
Mileage 500 km
Color Zenith Blue Metallic Zenitblau Metallic
Color Code F1F1
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 23.10.1996
FIN WP0ZZZ99ZVS380377

€ 300’000.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This Porsche 993 Targa in Zenith Blue Metallic, with first delivery at Porsche AG in Stuttgart then 2nd hand in Wuppertal to this
day, is being completely restored in our workshop.
The engine and gearbox are completely revised using many new parts according to the original specifications.
All other add-on parts of the vehicle such as chassis, brake, oil and fuel system, electrics, Targa roof system, rims and the black full
leather interior are new or revised to new condition.

After the restoration, the vehicle has the standard of a new vehicle and has a 2-year guarantee.

The vehicle is offered including a new TÜV / AU and a current appraisal.

Vehicle type: 993410 / 993 Targa
Fin: WP0ZZZ99ZVS380377
Engine type / number: M64/21
Transmission type / number: G50/21
The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

033 vehicle lowered
071 EU country version
139 Seat heating, left seat
197 Stronger battery
211
220 limited slip differential 40%

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

224 automatic brake differential
233
288 headlight cleaning system
335 3-point automatic belts, rear
338 rear drive
340 Heated seat, right seat
379 basic seat on the left, electrically height-adjustable
380 basic seat on the right, electrically height-adjustable
398 cup wheel, 17 inch
426
441 radio preparation
454 automatic speed control
455 anti-theft device for wheels
480 6-speed manual transmission
488 inscription German
490 sound pack
499 Version for the Federal Republic of Germany
520 interior surveillance
530 immobilizer 433 MHz 97-
534 anti-theft system
544 75 liter tank
562 Airbag driver and passenger side
566 fog lights white
573 air conditioning
601 Litronic headlights
615 telephone preparation Nokia mobile phone
651 Electric windows
657 power steering
659 onboard computer
685 split rear seat system
686 Radio "Porsche CDR-21" RDW
939 rear seat covers, ruffled leather
975 trunk lining with velor carpet
982 Front seat covers, Raffleder/Leather/Leather
P08
P14

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


